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THE WOMAN'S SHARE'
In the awful struggle which le now 

being waged In eo many countriee of the

33S8SSEE :5»5“ -u. long for peace, peace at may prie.; “ „d through the givta*
and yet that struggle which, in our «" Lviding of wüé

»tid8eM°" I^rJX'd'.«Te'r“‘hie « wy, either in the way of «wing 

«trad. mM or knitting, or in the way of money 
gifts, will, it is true, not save the live. of 

.v.:' our men from the devaetating Are of the
!L. th.lr thomrhi thslx I'tm nnthlmr but “ Mrteielf wlU i# • rer*
i*’ s ** ' * great deal to save them from the dan
leepared. g,r> almost as great, perhaps, of the

W. my It is grand «d noble; but 1Ip0,are to which they are sub-
what la our share la it all! Surely, jwtedi and, when Ulneu or wounds be 
surely, when the pries of our safety and lell them, be Invaluable and necessary

' “E «ÜSf'v », 1 ». — —«
hold tasks, to see our friends, k> chat thoM depende„t, left behind by the 
over our teacups, even to attend our 
occasional comfortable Club, Circle or 
prayer-meeting- Barely, if t«ts conflict

No. « .
,

earing for the wounded, and be it naM 
to tbs'
fitted for that service that they harm

of the who art

%

-

m

■Âthe most retired and
m

soldiers, and of those whom war con
ditions have robbed of the chance to , ,,®PP earn their daHy bread, thin Is .time- 

•wry, as we ell «y It Is; if It u. vite lrom which no one of ns 
id into to uphold principles of oaraeIvM, We may not all give moody, 
«usuess end liberty, as we all agree 

it is, surely that great army of 
our land ha* something to do with it, 

dsflaite part to play. £kft 
And what is that parti We cannot ,nrely no one can feel she hen done her 

sctnelly fight; bet we can, we should, “bit,” ns the English my, until she 
and we must hold np the hands of those fans contributed something to the press 
who do. And that took ought to bo no |ag need. _>»
easy one, and ought to lift «very one of Then, too, thé» to the service St

mtothe ’* prayer; « seen

ie«

but we can give the work of our hands. 
- ?” We may not all give hours for handi

work, but we can give money, too 
much of either cannot be given, and

$

'-1

our
;

•a* toUsoms poth
the life of thorn ,Who ars'd.fendl»g ns.

«st heé» Th» csly uni st the front had « rail to “ wrestle ” In prey*, 
which women cun peffSfm'is life «Sk 'ef surely it üa«ndw|- «or hearts :sie lo**

thé ought to Mehsdn os all—hnfi Mrt 
to pmy, had definite petitions to bring,
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iag for peade; they are aching for the i« by the award. The call 
anftaring and the dying; they are come to every man—the 
mourning with the bereaved; they are come tr meet men—to < 
ami one concerning the jweparedne* for battle», to do their own 
death of the men to whom the call one muat decide for himeelf whether or 
eomee; and, above all. we long that not flat call 10 to the front. Sot cer 
right shall' triumph, and n highway be lainly it can be the duty of no man to 
prepared for our God. From one source, drift alohg, 
hud one rear ce eaiv. earn ear help come.

’*fV110

have 
wUI 

ht their own
,.

time to play ,to dream, to

There is hard work to do. and loads to 
lift.”

i-
\

“This is no 
drift;

that is ft* M. no

m herself from
also.

And to-day, as has been true through 
ail the centuries, it is the task of the 
women to inspire their own with high 
ideals, to «pur them on to duty, and to 
urge them forth 4o answer the call; and 
to do this, to follow in the trail worn 
smooth by mothers, wives and daugh 
ters since the world began, with smitten 
hearts, with the certainty of loss and 
heartbreak, but also with the cofisc tous 
ness that, like Esther, “it was for this 
time they came to the kingdom. ' '
. “In labors more abundant,” > ' ^ , 

‘‘Pray without ceasing.”

we
It fis so easy fier the 

w§h*a fifil ha lasy, whose day 
is full, to Add no time to acquaint her

,*

:
self, except in the most casual way, with 
even the daily progress of the struggle, 
much leas with the hidden forces which 
have led to the loosing of this cata
clysm upon ns, with the great and un 
selfish motives of our own statesmen 
before and at the time of entering on 
the war; with the heroism of Belgium, 
and what it has meant to her; in short,
“what it is all about” and what are 
the hopes we cherish for the future. We 
cannot appreciate the protection that is you. * • 
being given to us; we canot wield the 
influence incumbent upon us in home 
and society; vfe cannot be patriots 
worthy the name, unie» we let our
selves to know and understand the 
cause, the daily task and the hoped-for 
future. - ,

Pi
m

“Give sad It shall be given unto

g§§ “If, with sore affliction 
Thou in love chastise.

Poor Thy benediction 
On the eaertilee; , - _ j 

Then, upon the altar,
Freely offered np.

Though the flesh may falter. 
Faith shall drink the cup, “

I %II
And then we come to that service 

which one shrinks from mentioning—
-that service which is the greatest and 
noblest ,and at the same time, the 
hardest, the most heartbreaking, that 
tt is given to women to offer—the send this number is that on the religious
ing out of their own to do their share. side of life among women and girl
lie heart shrinks in terror from it; the students in our colleges and schools.

ity; but, McMaster University, with its varied 
nevertheless, the grim fact remains that religious activities, is described to us 
at the. present moment there is one way, by Miss Clitté, of Class '15. We hope 
and only oner in which the great issues that letters from our other collages and
of liberty can be decided, and that way schools will follow.

. A -'séries of article# beginning in

E:
reason rebels at the n

m
EËS
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Your vulgar battles to tght and your 
shopman conquests to keep,

Yor this shall we break our hearts, for 
this shall our old men wept

What gain in the day of battle, to the 
Buss, to the German, what gain,

The Czech, and the Pole, and the 
Schleswig Dane I

Tub Can amah M.

"

IA*¥ Linkr
C*r OF THE LITTLE PEOFLES.

(Biehard L Gallienne in The London 
Chronicle.) Ml

L
Tbe ery of the little peoples weut up to 

God in vain;
The Czech and the Pole and the Finn 

and the fichiez Wig Dane:

We ask but a little portion of the green 
and ancient earth,

Only to soar and sing and reap in the 
green land of our binth.

We ask not coaling stations nor ports 
in the China seas;

We leave to the great child-nations 
such rivalries as these.

IV.
The cry of the little peoples went up 

to God in vain,
For the world is given over to the cruel 

sons of Gem:

The hand that would bless ue is weak, 
and the hand that would break 
ue is strong,

And the power of pity is nought but 
the power of e song.

a

;

The dreams that our fathers dreamed
to-day are laughter end dust, i

And nothing nt all in the world is left 
for n man to trait.

We have learned the lesson of time, 
and we know three things of 
worth:

Only to sow and sing and reap in the 
land of our birth. Let os hope no more or dream, or 

probpheey or pray,
For the iron world no less will crash 

on in its iron way:

And nothing is left but to watch, with 
A helpless, pitying eye,

The kind old aims of the
the kind old fashion» die.

H.V
Oh, leave ue our little margins, waste 

ends of land and 
A little grass and a mill

shadowy tree.

Oh, leave ue our little riven that 
sweetly cateh the eky,

To drive our mille and to carry our 
wood, and to ripple by.

Ifjlor two and a

world and

THE "5AV/IMS."
ones, long ago, like yen, with hollcw 

pursuit of fame,
Hied all the shaking world with 

the sound of our name;

Perhaps the readers of the LINK are 
not familiar with the fact that Can
adian Baptiste are responsible for giv
ing the ■ Gospel to others than the 
Telugus, who live within the rndiiia of 
onr Missionary sphere in India, Be 
sides Telega», there are thousands of 
Baveras, Paidis, Oriyaa, Gadabas and 
Mohammedna* and it is to introduise 
these people to your interest nod prayers 
that I write at this time.

The Baveras are a hill tribe, found 
chiefly in the Mile situated north of 
Paris Kimedi, although some are el* 
found on the Tekkati and Palkonda

We

Bat new we are 
tad boAet

glad to rest, our battles 
lag done,

Glad jut to sow and sing and read in 
our share of the sun.

ill

nt jga&ga'Ægia
And what shall yon gain if you take ue 

sad bind at sad boat as with
thongs, '

And drive u to ting uadergrennd in s 
whisper our sad little aoagaf—

Porbid us the very use of ur heart’s 
own nursery tongue—

U this to bo strong, yon nations—it flelda They number about 800,000. 
this to be atrungf e of tnem have «tiled os the pleins. -ssKîtS
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' among the Telugu man, of -ho, moht laav. behind the own sad

,ho,o customs the, have adopted. The husband's property, hud th. on. who 
hill Who. live it • very primitive htyle, merrie. must offer •* .aerifies to prb , 
lucking up e precarious l./rlibood b, pitiete the spirit of the deed huebnnd. 
growing a little groin, herding e faff' these people ere not troubled with 
eàttle, and gathering drewood, the - change of fashion," for the dotting (J#. 
latter of which the, sell on the plaine, consiets of one piece of coeree cloth, 
Formerly, these people were indepen which ie manufactured on their own
dent and paid no taxes; but about «irt, hill.. It ie about a yard and a halt 
years ego they came under subjection long by fifteen inches wide, and often a 
to the Parla Kimedi Bajah, and eabse- woman's beet doth will not cost more 
fluently under the British Government, than eighteen cents. They.ere fond of 
which extended its territory into the beads and necklaces of diver or brass, 
hills, and new draws * revenue from I have seen many fairly weighed down 

*, l " the people. The Savaras were accus with various strings around their nceke, 
tomed to go into the forests and cut „f different size, and colors, 
wood where they wished, bet when a The, hav
Government official, called a forest ofH- image worshippers, but each village has 
ear, was appointed, and lines were , special place built, about the sis. of 
drawn, beyond which they cottld not . doll’s bon*, and In it the people 
pa* without trespassing, they were in- say their godde* resides. Their ré
digeant and said, "Who is th. British ligion is really Spiritism, for the, bo- 
Bajf " and began to dispute his author- u,ve in evil spirit, and taow nothing 
it,. Bnt when the police were cd'ed of good ones. Whan one dies, they hover 
Bet they soon sew something of his around continually and do injury to 
power, and humbly submitted to those those who displease them; therefore, 
in authority. they mom bo propitiated. OftoO liquor

Local affairs arc managed by the head I. offered, for it io believed that the manTn the village and by th# pries- Th, spirit. fond of intoxlc.ting drinha. 
latter meat be acquainted with the cua- Many, if net all, Bavera. pract... the 
tome and ceremonl* to be observed at giving of the first fruité to the godde*. 
funerals, marriages, feasts, etc. Fora- All disease ie caused by evil spirits, 
erly, these two men settled all disputes, and * sacrifice, of fowl, goat, and

%7Z"2 i'SSiES æsïs r :.;i
administers punishment when necessary, the one wbo is coffering from disease.

Among Savaras Infant marriage is Bight among these people, who are filled 
the rule, and polygamy is practised, with fear of arch demons, would be a 
Strange to say, they consider the life rich harvest field for Some yeuag eons, 
of a woman of more valse than that of crated doctor, who could, through bis 

The fine for the murder of a knowledge, calm their fears, heal the.r 
1, eight buffaloes, whereas that bed!*, ami ft* teach .hem vendra*

£-r^5Te?zt£: 5 nrjss-o. -

ErtSSâïïS BSSiSHiSS

■se?»
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a man.
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Wl up a Missionary ’■ life. Mr. end Mr,. ehsdow by .hadow, .tripped 1er the

te,we :r M mSHss*light
«.et.
Herriamah, a concubine of a Bajah . , . 1V ' '
«este man called Qurahathi .ad ia*„ And ,n th« land they guard eo wallher hand. a OhrlWi.a tT.; ’ T . ** th"e »»*>> k«P*
ner Hands a Christian tract feU. She An age i. dying, and the bell
read it again and again, and finally Rings midnight on a vaster deep.
showed it to her master, who reproved But 0Yer all us waves, ones more,
her sharply. She was, however, finally The searchlights move, from shore tp
able to secure the interest of Qurahathi, “W
and they in time procured copies of the
Old and New Testaments, which they
read and pondered together. Gradually,
they came into the light and truth « ft Aml Æf’that w. thought were fled,
I® in Jeans. He went to the nearest Arise, And call ns, and we come; 
Mission station and was baptized, and And ‘‘search in thine own soul," they 
afterwards Herriamah followed. Later, , 
they returned to Tekkali and lived in a
Qurahathi developed ^epros^^^er^8 SeJTch for the fae in thille own 80 ul- 
amah not being his legal wife, she was mvThe doth, the intellectual pride; 
persuaded to leave him, and many were Th* trivial jest that veils the goal 
the trials that awaited this devoted our fathers lived and died;
servant of the Lord. Disinherited, The lawless dreams, the cynic Art, 
driven from home, he took refuge under Thst rend thy oobler self apart.
S tamarind tree, and there built hlm- I
self a little hut. Here he gathered a Not far, not far into the night, 
few caste boys and taught them to read, These level swords of light can 
and he also seat word to the Savaras pierce;
from the near-by villages to come also. Yet for her faith does England fight,
A number came, and from the teaching Her faith in this pur universe, 
of this consecrated leper some of these Believing Truth and Justice draw 
became Christians, and thus the work From founts of everlasting law, 
among the Savaras was begun.

To tell whet ,4Ood hath wrought ' ’ 
wiU bring us to the story of the Paldis; 
but that we will write again. Sisters! 
in the meantime let us pray for the 
salvation of these thousands of 8avara8.

BARBARA MOULD.

.

MBS

i
And captains that we thought were 

dead,
And dreamers that we thought were

SETS
amcry;

For there, too, lurks thine enemy.

mg
m

The law that rules the stars, sour stay, 
Our compass through the world > wide

The one sure light, the one sure way. 
The one firm base of Liberty;

The one firm road that men have trod 
Through Chaos to the throne of God.

January, 1916.
§|gjlg_____■ -Z'-". - Therefore a Power above the State,

The unconquerable Towor returns.
A cablegram has been received that The fire, the fire that made her great 

I*. Hvilnt, of Vuyyuru, nml Mr. on,I Once mere upon her altar burn».
Mrs. Oylllhon. of BimllpaUm, Xu,’ “d - M
cmingfor their furlough this,pruning' ,she to the Eternal Goal. ÊL
Hi>ri"K- jiyiiV; ,y.,..V -The Ohrnnii».. . ■

. .
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«01EXTRACTS nom MISSIONARIES *«*«»• rower <* <WM* •*«"*«
LETTERS AND REFORTS. P1**” tar4 V” ” ,Dd »» !«"* forLET!EK3 A"L> nErUnl?* th, mighty eo»vietlng power of tko

“The total attendance in the school Holy Spirit to come upon this people, 
is 184. Of these, 80 are in the Higher eo deadened to any conception of the 
Elementary classes. Besides the »egn- ewfulne* of sin. But we do thank God 
lar quotas from the different fields, we {os putting us in the ministry, and are 
have been asked to receive girls from counting on the Word that is being 
other Missions. We have two from the Bown to bear fruit to Hie glory.” 
Godaveri Delta Mission and two from 
the London Mission. As these do not 
come from our own Christian community 
fuU support is paid for them. The 
health of the boarding girls has been 
better than usual this quarter. I think 
the school is in a prosperous condition.
Of course there are always plenty of 
little worries in a work of this kind,

. and one is apt to think that not much 
progress is being made from day to 
day; but it is always encouraging to 
think how many useful Christian women 

* have, gone out from this school and are 
witnessing for Christ in their villages.”

If: Jr*< • MISS L. PBATT,

we
fl
Oi
th,
mi
Id
he
w<
w<MISS E. PBIBST, Tuni.
be
fu

“Since the news of continued fierce 
fighting and British casualties have 
reached India, our people tell us that, 
principally among the Brahmins and 
Mohammedans, there is talk of what 
will become of the Christian religion 
end Christians when the Germans 
qoer the British and take IadHu The 
Brahmins claim that the Germans are 
students of their saered books and will 
promote them, the Brahmins, to the 
position of religious teachers in the 
land, while the Mohammedans claim 
they have been promised the place of 
power by the Germane. Indeed, from 

t ‘ ‘ The regular house-to-house visiting what we are told, it seems that the down 
was much interrupted for a while by fall of tbe British Baj, and with it,
the heavy rains, but we tried to make Christianity, is generally predicted
good use of such days by meeting to
gether for Bible study and prayer. One 
of the special things to record is our 
union meetings in Yellamanchili the first 
week in September. Mise Murray and 
I were led to caB our Biblewomen to
gether there for special meetings, and 
the Narsapatnam Biblewomen joined us.
It was a week to remember, as we con
sidered Christ’s first coming and then 
Hie second. We .know that He Himself 
drew near and opened the Scriptures 
to us, and we believe that this touring 
season will mean more because of the 
experiences we had together. Our wo
men are up against the deadening, dull
ing influence of heathenism day after 
day. and such a week of happy fellow
ship inspires them for better, stronger 
service in their villages. At times the

th
be
th
do
de;
ah
W
he
«J
en

Cocanada Girls’ Boarding School. no
au:
tom ea
wl

among the people of these parts. We 
have just returned' from à two weeksf 
tour in Anakapalle, and wherever we 
have gone, even among the poor, and 
ignorant, we have found a keen interest 
in the war, and frequently ft tfnery as 
to the fate of the British Baj. Of 
course, many think India the hone of 
contention. la the larger towns many 
read the daily papers and follow the 
course of events closely.”

ee
fa
eae: us
at
ü
su
af. •

mi
wi
te
HiMISS a. C. MTJB3AY,

Yellamanchili.r:
•1 We have many callers at the house, 

and I give these much time. A good 
deal of religious conversation is carried 
on. The lack of conversions from the 
Hindus is a sorrow and a mystery. I

as
tr
I1; be
m
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»wonder if the Spirit does not seemed to be the heed of the hones. ' 
work in men’s heerte in this district. He gathered all the women of the house 
The Biblewomen ere doing very well. “ff onr messsge, end 
On. named Ve.ram.mma, passed .way j ^ f?.y
the drst of this month. She wUl be told me thet he regularly 
misled, ee many women in the town Testament. Later, when Pape mm. wee 
loved her. She was a greet lover and î1*' ,•** 1 *•» visiting in another die 
helner of the nnnr Three _k„ *"«, be stopped me one morning ofoaf .v PT'?T“ from school to eek why no one
worked in the hospital are doing Bible was coming to hie house These are 
work. One is away now with her bus- little things; but even such little things 
band, preaching in the villages—a use- ns encouragement to think we are
loi, helpful woman." making an impression here and there

MBS I C * ROUT BALD among the people. I cannot recall a

....... b-. ...™,,,„i., oksk

the quarter, and many days - have not bananas, another time a cocoanut or a 
been able to go out at all. Sickness in dish of mango pickle or fruits or sweets 
the Mission family and at our next- ot “©*•»*

’XjmjL MISS A. B. BA8KEBVILLB,
PÏ'tS’fr.î-' ’<“-v Cocanada.

read the New Ias
m
1

:

v
door neighbor’s (English family) also 
demanded considerable attention, I bave 
alec had a large number of visitors. "In every church we have more work 
When people come to see me I do net T«*r *nd always leave work un-
heeitat. to .fey at home and give them
my time. Among, them have been sev- . There is more interest and less of fear 
eral who seemed to be believers, but and prejudice each yeâr, I think. The

Biblewomen often eav, “It is *lt*-----*
from what it was a few /ear» ago." I 
often wonder if Misa McLàurin will 
see a difference. We will see when she 

who ran away last March comes. All are eager to learn, and over 
while I was on tour. Yesterday I re- ‘ sn(1 over we hear the sentence, “Could
father ‘ h"7 klBd T'"T ,r°m f WUTSi? ÏÏd^haTU
father, who seeme pleased, since her wef” 
caste ia gone, to have her back with 
us. The war received a greet deal of 
attention. The questions asked aboùt 
Ü- by women and village people are 
surprising. One morning in a village, 
after talking about the two great com
mandment», one quite ordinary-looking 

aehed: "If »uch in the Christian 
teaching, why this war among Chris
tian nations»* **

MISS MAUDE HABBISON,
" ' ; * , Parlakimedi.

m
1
macne have come out. One special plea

sure was the return of Narayinamma 
to our Christian community, the little 
caste.

<■- 2

iMISS C. ZIMMERMAN,
Vuyyuru, ■

“Our midsummer Conference kept 
me away from the Station eleven days, 
after which I paid a short visit to Pal- 
asa, to which place oae of oar Christina 
families has moved. I also spent a day 
or two at Tekkali. Special meetings 
and a week of heavy rain have pre
vented me from «pending ail my time 
in the regular work. I had hoped that 
one of toe women m liasamarrl, bap
tized last year, would come to me for 
training. I was very pleased when told 
that she was desiroos of doing ao, and 
was disappointed when I learned that 
•he had decided not to do so. We need 
more workers, and I trust that are long 
they may be forthcoming. ’ ’

MISS IDA NEWCOMBB,
; ' . Bimlipatam.

im

“In July and August my viilting 
among the caste people wpa in the dis
trict nsar the Caste Girls’ School, and 
I naturally met with an unusual num
ber of onr former pupila. In a Mobam-

w

'fM

we wye very cordially 
an old gentleman, who

mm

■wfrifflSiral __'

.:

w

c:
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other importait interests are by no « 
means negleeted. It is the purpose of “ *« 
this Short sketch to give some little l« 
idea of the various aotivitles which morialvu.f^v., v 
touch the spiritual side of woman’. ""T"®
life in oor own McMaster University. ch . L__
Reference need scarcely be made to the ™e

;~= E-EHEE
tt. helpful a-oeiatl** «Kl' i-ao»*- 
of their college days.

MIRIAM CMNB.

i3*

F
1
fI
&

_ fit
fact that a chapel service, lasting for

Eks^Em||mN| ! Jl
and that here the women’s student bddy 
is always well represented. Each term 
one day is set apart as Fyfe Missionary 
Day. On this day practically all lec- 

withdmiwn and the students 
gather in chapel, where services of an 
evangelistic and
are conducted. Class prayer meetings 
Ère a feature of this day also. All these 
services, with their earnest, devotional 
and inspiring atmosphere, have a large 
influence in the spiritual life of the 

i§. College. J '
In addition So these gatherings of 

the whole a indent body,: the ■ wujgjp
hav e their own separate activities, offe,ing meeting was held on Oct. 2»tb.

£
■

CIRCLE MEWS.
Calvary, Beat Toronto.—The Thank

m

mi under the direction of the Young Wo- „ith Mrs. Marier, our President, in the 
men’s Christian Association. This or- ca,jr &7tT jcSjFj'mMmm.
Miaaionaries, pastor, and visiting per- **•

In co-operatLm with the meetin6
i» «the, «Dllegfl» wiring ;and

:.ih". -mm** hep. to .apport “BHH! a lady misionary in Japan. Voluntary «», •>“ Port
§E*i contributions are made each month for At the close of his remarks he in

this fund. Bible study and Mission help in the form of vegetables to help
classes, with an encouraging enrolment, feed sums of h» men. Our women re-
are held during the year and prove very eponded right well and sent ever f“ 

cresting and helpful. week of worth of vegetable, a few day,

W£-*:
% Md he gi‘Sf-ï T «one of noth.

:

Ft

H
wi';-

ms

«
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ÏEÏÎ
dur meeting were O™*»”*.—On the evening of Hot.

to be sent”to members who hid moved 29,h tke' Women’» Million Circle and

Wo have reaion to be proud of our dele *" 8.Pf™ber l913, this wee

hef wmm
Letter, were read from abeent mem «the Circle. An addreei on India Trai 

ben. A new member wm welcomed. *lY" b* J- A- *. WelUr, a re 
A social time was .pent, which all Miiiionary. The meeting wee

enjoyed. preaided over by Mrs. Chandler, the
E. REECE, Secretary. President of the Circle. An offering

, —-i'”S|riS>5 Of «8.00 was taken. t: — V' -,
Bnelgrove.—On Triday evening, Dec.

4th, our Mission Circle held an open 
meeting in the church and we enjoyed
a rare treat in having with u. one of w< hopi8, that tbe circle Pro 
our Missionaries In the person of Mise begun in this issue, and.ion». She gave » an umpiring and ’for £ molthl t„ eome, ^
inotructlvo address on her work in plred by Mr, Wi h- ciine, win be 
India. Ourioe and three native costumes w;^6]y read and prove of great assist- 
added to the intereet. She showed the enc, ^ programme Committees through- 
costumes by dressing three of our young our cou,ti,u,„,T. Mrs. Cline plan,
ladies. The meeting was well attended, discuss the Mission Study Book foe
and the offering generous. Mise Jonas 
also kindly give an interesting talk on 
her S. 6. work In India to the girls 
and boys at tbe Mission Band meeting 
on the following afternoon. We all 
shall be more Interested in tbe Foreign 
work, and Ml* ïadUf visit Kith ns 
wiU be a source of inspiration for some 
time to come. '•-‘i't’E
§||g| JEN HIE THOMPSON, See.

Scotland.—A very sucesssful Thank 
offering service was held by the We 
men's Baptist Mission Circle in the

fSK
'8ml1

JANET CAMPBELL, See.

the year, “The Child in the Midst, ' 
sad to combine with it information in t 
a helpful form as to onr own apodal 
work. Çf ' • f J Èf. \ ,i V : “ ' • £

m

ÎK 4 wiviigT . .....
Only one-fourth of the women of 

the Baptist Church are members of

HUBIIIM
the Woman'. Missionary Society!

The cure Is Mission Study, 
oat acquainted with Hod's Plan 

for the Whole WoaM. , ~ *1
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» If Heiplsm»*».’’ 4th Child: -HU MU. hnit, W .»

BihU Beadiag, Ink* Is 6-14, «7-M, *0. **, mother. Whet eén yon do to
Clipping* to be tirtrUmlnii and rood help!" 

by Circle members: 5th Child: "They ore *n Jeeus’ Utile
1—"ChUd Wetter* is st the foundation chUdren, mother. Hew can you toll 

of world welfare. Child nurture la them eot"
the greatest science of the age. To 6th Child: "Their mothers never 
arouse the whole world to a realise- heard of Him. What will you do, 
tion of its duty to the chUdren te mother t"
a propaganda in which aU who see cius. ..rm teU .... _h,t __
the infinite possibility of the chUd m6tler do». She belong to u!e Wo

elonary Society. ”
2nd ChUd: »n» tell you what my 

mother does. She fills her mite box."

.mm■ •v:*
f

-L- :m «
in t:
dieti
and

0
by t
Hoi:
this
thei
read
rem<
heinshould unite.11
andt—“Ond generation, one entire genera

tion of all the world of children, 
understood as they should be, loved 
as they ask to be, and so developed 
«0 they might be, would more than 
begin the millennium. ’ ’—Fr&ncee 

v Hodgson Burnett.

8—“It seems to me our Women's Mis-
elonary Societies are just a great, tiotber *»»• 8b« ”7» «hat when I am 
beautiful, organired motberhood for * min 1 “*7 » Miesionaiy, nod tell

'* the world, and the women don’t half tbe,e 'bUdren Jesus loves them." 
know or appreciate this or they 8th chili "My mother is going to 
would be swarming in by inonssnds ,et me be a doctor, to leech lue other 
and giving their money by milUons.” motller« bow to keep their babies well’’ 
Solo: "Come, Let Us Live with Our Beadiag: "Mohammedan Babies and

Christian Soldiers." (Paga 40 "The 
Child in thé Midst.”)

I: thé*
one

3rd ChUd: "My mama teaches me to
pray for these little children."

4th Child: "My mother reads me 
stories about these poor Uttla children.” 

5th ChUd: "I’ll teU you what my

begg.
Uni

(1
Ohs

0

I Sch

H
IKK)
in<

EtE: sini
ChUdren.” am

(Page.63 in “How to Use Our Text- 
Book for 1214-15.” Price 10 cents.) 

Paper or Talk: “The ChUd in Won-

' I

We have heard enough to show us the .
Christian Lauds." The Sufferings of terrible conditions of motberhood and 
Motherhood — Superstitions — Infenti- childhood in non-Christian lands. Are 
tide—Foot-binding—Infant Mortality— conditions better in Christian lands» 
Ignorance—Creel Treatment of Sick What do the children of India need 
ChUdren—Medical Practice or Lack of most» The children of C 
It.—(Material in Chap. L) Africa» Of Japan» If at

Excrciis by Kbsssj 3». 3.2.1™.. - Ckritiba tsao wsili S S ™-
"What Are You Going to Do»’’- needs be met» Is it the duty of aU

-let Child. “There are millions of Christiane to carry the *
hungry babies in the world, mother, the Emancipator of mo 
What are you going to dot" to the remotest bounds of the

2nd Child: “There are minions of world! 
ignorant mother» in the world. What What are -we doing for the T< 
wUl you do, mother»” and Bolivian children on our own

Eggjjgïga; : -..V./Si1. : ; :X., --'«2
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*pe» - Banmebandrapuramt . 
If the woman a» alow ie tsl 

•ieu. it I» * goo. to or., 8/KM) bopti,™ have

“ sr ussir, min
Siand snswsrs in <

■
O Lord Jmu, Chrbrt, wo beseech Thee, ? 

bj tie Innocence and obedience of Thy b ■
Holy Childhood, guard tb. ebildren of bungalow, at Avenlgadda and Viaia-mim wmsm
being really brought up in Tby faith In «losing the meeting, all rlee, and 
and love; Who lived and reigneet with with bowed head., repent: 
the Father and the Holy (Hunt, ever The Covenant,
one God, world without end. Amen. Grateful that “I know that my Be

Praver fnr More Misionsries deemer liveth,” mindful that vast
, x “ ,, millions of women ahd girls can never

b.(‘aLîtt £■«£$& “e-s?. sTe-n: m

Hulet. remembering that Jesus made loving
(b) Another lady doctor to relieve Dr. obedience the supreme teat of disciple 

Chute and Dr. Allyn. ship, and that His last solemn command
SeM» W“ ,,a°' t“eh lU "

opened, new
added to 1 
• erected le,

f?

M
m

I gladly enter into this Covenant of 
Items Of mtiroet. Obedience thsd l will not cease to makeIt is midTt there ar. about 100, »

000,000 children under ten year, of age in heathen lands may know the love 
in China. Who can measure the reepon- of Jemn.
•inility of Christendom ne It face, this 
»rmy of little oneef 

lo Burma 8ve or mi motor boats
carry" the Gospel to the people. They a good thing for Missions,—n good 
are known ns the “mosquito fleet,’’ thing for your programme,17XvbT,e “ey make * *tir wher 2Sf pLÇ»*ysF5wîa for 

Th. Jr.L nod PV.tgn Bible So-

eiety report, that the astontahinc de- adapted for the LINK by the mere 
«and for the Scripture, in Korea con- <*“«% W” «<*
tinumi, and grown Paring «£*** «et “ «eeïï£
monta, or r.ta me agents tif Xne ,«o- number on any programme, whether the 

•old 385,000 nook.—24,000 more meeting be a public one or a regular 
than during the whole of 1618. one, and will do much to increase inter

Chin, ha, 102 Y.M.C.A-e, with 75 and. consequently in

8*”d « copv.-Mr,. Moor, 51T
. “ its- **■T-™"’ - “
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B. C. CLINE.

AM ACQUAINTANCE PASTY,
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g, 8U.25; Bolivia, *11.50), *85.76; Bd., Mr,.

'SsrtJ’SLSrz rv»S*"■ »•*'» *M.t), *85.00; a,mco. Y. L. Borean ClaM «
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Tuf Canadian M.ss.onary Link
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ChrtatUa childr.n-may attend. In our under their appointed leader., to draw 
220 «eh school, we have nearly 7,000 water, or to pound rice, to carry wood, 
children attending. Many, of course, to dean their room., etc., and then 
learn very little before they hare to Anally, to have their evening 
leave and start out to work, but all at- Thu., day after day, theie children 
taad long enough to thoroughly gr..p happy, rueful Uvea 
the story of Jem. and Hi, love, to *y After leaving the Boarding School, a 
a prayer, to eing «me hymne, and thru ,ee ^y., who do not desire to become 
thesead U planted. porters or teacher., go to Cocanade to

From these little village school, the mter the Indurtrlal School, where, 
Missionary chooses out bright boys and under . -.««ble teacher thev are tauffht girle who have Chrirtian parent., and rlrpooteri^, and later in life ere able to 
eende them to the Boarding School, eBrn their „„„ ,iving „ chrirtian men. 
whme they Uve for four or Ive yearn, other., who desire to become pastor.,; v 
gaining a good education, studying the „nter the Theological School in Cocan 
Bible thoroughly, learning how to aet ia- wh6Ie the- reeeive a thoroughly politely, and, In the end, to be nmful „â B1Me triJing. Thorn who latmd 
Chrt.ti.ne, who can return to their own f0° become tMebJ ente, fte Tesw„. 
vil^ to teach and pruch. At proa Training School for two years, and then 
ent there ere eight of them large Beard- ^ 6ut llt0 tk, world to teach in the 
ing Schools, situated in suitable centres, little elementary schools we spoke ot. 
where there are nearly 700 pupils ee-
m,U.Mik?rrtlBTU^« ^"thVîonu ««»* morry parte,, or teach.,., and
^ „^iU™e =.b^TcbrolLL rtc Uter **•' * “ort P»rt *«**

Ste. SÜBiïtëÆZ « « «“•' entering our

3rlrc r^rf*:Z ,*2 «»»» ’ Traiaing school, become valued
meat, vegetables, curry powder, rieeiv- . t..- , i_ our raiMion hospitals, 
ing fees from those able to pay them; J;!1
attending sick one.; looking aftdr the °“ Boarding School, are the reefatt 
elotbee, hertth, education eed ^ritual W «* «" M'"1»”
welfare of the children. In echool in Indi* 
hour, everything 1, quiet end orderly.
Cleon, neat ehUdren study quietly to 
themeelvee, even as we do in Canada
Each claw has Its own «torn and High School, either at Coeenada or 
—cher, pupils using elates fad blech- Vizianagram. In these two Hivk 

rde. Even the drill oMifas are car- School, there are newly 1,3,, rtc 
l on in eplendia order, just ae well attending. Many Hindoo, as wi 
any Canadian clam might do. But Chrirtian " "
msiwilil ben ring,, what Août, are earn.)

IsughiujL running &nd jumping gsinmg s uowioc 
re ia! Football, racing, or Indian Way.
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Pupils desiring further education, or 
those who intend to teach in Boarding 
Schools, continue their studies in them
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TH1 Canadian Mismonany Un* '1»

zlt,of,u,w *h,pw««-• *« b«„.,.,.iaee,Would Mtg,h. t‘knTqu,X“t W n< “WV‘ ,W llr ““*«• 

appear. ;
Four years ago, one night, while 

raging in a little heathen 
town, when in nearly every home the 
death waU was being raised, the Mis
sionary was hurriedly summoned to come 
to the bedside of a dying child. There 

, omy the request to 
some as quickly as possible. Wonder- 
ingly, the Missionary entered that little 
heathen home, but it was too late, for 
the feeble little light had already gone 
out. But the mother, standing by, weep
ing, presently explained why a Christian 
missionary had been called i-to that 
idolater’s home. "Ton see, Amina," 
she said, "before oar little Nagamma 
was married e-e used to attend your 
school, and she never forgot what yon 
told her. Even when she was dying we

from them all, and saying only, ‘Jesus,
Jesus,’ she left us.”

There she lay, and just over her head, 
on the rough mud wall, there hung a 
picture of Jesus and Mis little lambs— 
a prise gained in school. The Mis
sionary could not reply. Her heart was 
too full. She could only wonder in her 
heart why she had ever been discour
aged, or ever doubted the wisdom of 
continuing her Caste Girls’ School.

was w interested in Missions as her 
uncle was opposed to them The young 
people had organised a Mission Circle, 
which they named "The King's Mis
sion Circle,” and they indeed labored 
hard for their King. Bad reports eeane 
to them from their missionaries; it 
was the old call for money. To raise 
the sum asked for, these earnest young 
people toiled early and late. They held 
basants, concerts, pantry-sales and 
everything they could think of. At last 
they were completely discouraged, for 
they-till lacked ten dollars, and how to 
raise it none of them could see.

3

m

,
'«ip

watt no

."Oh, dear,” sighed Bessie, "how can 
we every manage that ten dollars! We 
have had everything under the sun la 
the line of entertainments and sales. I 
simply hate to ask these dear people 
for another cent. They have been so 
generous, and none of them are rich. 
The only person who could help us is 
my Uncle Grey, but I just know he 
won’t, for he refused Margaret’s 
mother only last month, when she went 
there for the Ladies’ Mission Society 
He says he doesn't believe in Missions. 
Just think of that, girls I He says we 
only go in for Missions for the fun of 
it. My. but he" makes 
I had just

■

M

mad! I wish 
the chance to show him we 

are ia earnest. Bay, girls, let’s go and 
ask him to help us. Ton know h« 
hasn’t refused us yet. Maybe he will 
listen te ns. Say, let’s go I”

M
RUTH PHILPOTT

None of the other girls looked very 
Bessie lived with her rich old uncle, joyful over this plan, but they were 

Bessie was penniless, but she was willing to do say mortal thing for their 
richer by far than her uncle. Mr. Grey beloved Miaisons. So it was decided 
laid op hie treasures on earth, while that Bessie, Mae, and Margaret should 
Bessie stored here in heaven. Bessie be the committee te interview the creek 
wss as suenv-satnred as her ancle
crabbed, which was saying a lot for “Want ten dollars for sri—i-— 
B«eie. One year ago Rev. Mr. Dean hey!" cried Mr. Grey, when the girta 
led Beetle, in spite of her untie's objec approached him. “Ton mean yon want 
fsÜPsSpi ‘be wnwe.ef baptism, and it for your own ass! Never saw a femaie

«

of the neighborhood.
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you* Own Up,
' “I don’t et

msBm,
our money to tk. he.thon., «
DON’T vend the money on mu
-or Saviour i* “Twbl1 HoSTprove 

it to you!" • . oo]
“All light,” ..id Uncle Grey. “I other 

Will tnfce you it your word! You m; Mm' 
you would do anything to prove you 
earn for Mieeieoet All right, here’e-a
Drew.*1 give . ^ty toT their young l»dle« there.

alee, and nephew, from Toronto, on Old Mr. Grey, looking on,----
Friday evening. It ie go mg to be a and the one good quaUty he 
grand affair, I hear, and I bet yon girl, we. hi. love of what he cal.

SSSSSSSai^"
. X'vSïS -

Thie last sentence wae delietiered in « 
inch a sneering tone that it spurred the 1 
girls oh, and they answered proudly that 1
they Would «how him. They accepted «ud promise
of hie plen, end walked eut with their f“tu,« wor^ P R^, o.h.‘
»— ^ ^ 01^”

‘‘Oh, dear,” moaned Beeeie. -I ” , m
Itttfik he is the meanest men ta His - Yrey kept rue premise, wca 

whole world. Oh, how eaa we go in *» hoaoiaiy membt
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